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and body, wrote into the annals
of maritime history today the
loss of the biggest steamship
ever built by man. They were
the survivors of the
White Star Titanic which sank
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NewThe Committee on Education report- ond. It was this second explosion when we first saw the twinkling lights the perfect calm she floated.
you were in the vicinity of ice?"
probably will be next week in
The Plunge.
ed favorably House Bill No. 89 pro- - that did the most damage. It blew of the Carpathia. We recognized her
enator Smith asked.
ark, N. J., and in Philadelphia.
Orders to Enlisting Officers to Accept
"We were about 200 feet from the
viding for an industrial superintend - awav the funnels and tore a bie hole as our rescuer. The Marconi oper- "I know some had been reported,"
Men for All Arms Freely
"c
eni 01 tne pudiic schools who is to in the steamer's side and caused the ator, one of the thirty-fiv&'"
the witness.
on the! 1 "ml-, ,
replied
Applicants.
"
have charge of manual training and ship, to rock as if she were an egg- raft confirmed our hopes by saying ;out' lnl"y seconus 'aler'
X
He said the ship was not in proxiBy Special Leased Wire lo New Mexican) domestic science
X COLONIAL BALL AT
a
instruction in the shell.
that he knew it was the Carpathia. n nrl '.Vwin nd,w
Z mity to icebergs Saturday or Sunday
ARMORY TON1UM .
El Paso, Tex., April 19. Major C. state.
X
ft fnr I
hug) li
Report adopted.
he knew the ship would be
"The Titanic careened to one side While we looked some one whispered
The members of the local X N. Barney, recruiting officer here, toX
a
fm.
mQmmU although
The majority of the Committee on and
X
on Sunday, night. The witus.
was
near
also
ice
a
behind
there
boats
that
for
the
ship
making
passengers
X Chapter of the Daughters of
received the following telegram Judiciary
X day
reported in favor of a sub- were spilled into the water. The ship We dared not turn about to look so !thcn (hoge aboard tle Titanic came
ness said he knew nothing of the
X the American Revolution hav
Ladd: "Can- stitute for House Bill No.
most
was
gu;face
the
General
from
and
tnere
to
Adjutant
thg
30, the Red fiikd
America and the Titanic talking by
X worked very hard to make the X vass actively and accept freely appli- Light
rapidly and I jumped into a boat fearful were we that we wouiu uis - terr,ble cry j have ever heava.
injunction measure. The minabout icebergs.
turb the balance.
wireless
side."
the
as
down
it
X colonial ball at the Armory to- X cants for all runs of the service until
swung
for
the
Titanic
settled
as
the
"Just
ority, Bianchard and Toombs report1 saw
lne secona omcer nnauy oraere.. ,nQt ...
X nieht a dazzling success. The X further instructions, by. order of the ed
Captain Rostron of the Carpathia
nf the officers
Army Officer's Story.
nnp
The
adversely.
Substituie
makes
X
decoraroom
New York, N. Y., April 19 Colonel one man to look behind. The slipping shoot hjs revolver nto the air twice." followed Mr. Ismay,,
X Revolutionary
but few changes and these are not
adjutant general."
He told Mr. Smith that he had been
X tions with its old fashioned X
Archibald
Gracie, U. S. A., who jump of one man would have meant the
Enqlish Sailors Heroic.
Wanted.
material.
A
Recruits
motion
to suspend the
man
Ti- - death, probably of all of us.
The
of the Carpathia since last
X furnishing and quaint colonial X
deck
of
the
ed
from
sailors
the
of
Captain
the
Tne
heroism
English
19.
rules
made by Hilton and de Baca so
San Francisco, Calif., April
'
X curiosities will be especially X
tanic as she sank and swan about un- - who looked passed the word that wh0 went down with the Titanic was January but that he had been a seain
that
the
bill
James
Lieutenant
be
First
imRegan
considered
might
X
X attractive. The doors will be
til he found a cork raft and then help- - there was no Ehip behind.
the one thing which most impressedJ man 27 years.
of the army recruiting office mediately failed for lach: of a
X open at 9 o'clock, but the grand X charge
me
01
What day did you last sail from
wnen
tne
rescue
iour
uay
had
into
who
uroKe,
ed
Paul tneveret, tne (janaaian
inothers
jumpea
received
vote,
the
vote
has
standing 22 for
until X in San Francisco
X march will not begin
Titanic's life boats were seen on our j
the water, said today:
received
to
those
similar
by
structions
X
X 9:30.
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Four.)
"The Titanic was struck by the port side. The second officer blew his
(Continued on Page Five.)
at El Paso.
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The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior

the

Quality and Large Variety of

"LUCK" IS THE GOD THAT FOOLS
WORSHIP.
(By S. Barret McCormick.)
What! You cry of destiny;
Of fates that guide you on a down-

7

ward path;
Of stars that make you weal; while
ethers strong;
i Of
luck that makes you poor while
others rich?
Why. you have drifted down through
ages with the cloak of supersti-

' AT

v

tion on.
come of men who feared the
night because they knew not how
to conquer it.
Why, man, you are the architect of
your own ambition.
No astrologer can read your stars as
well as you.
No luck can lead you to success if you
will not mount the stairs.
Defeat will be yours on the battleground of life if you leave it to
the god of chance.
The fates of which you cry pre phan
toms seen through a coward's
eye.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1912.

IT. M.

7

You

" Soltaire " Goods.

in

WE

PURCHASES.

CASH

No. 40.

Santa Fe. Telephone

Southern Corner Plaza,

ALL

WITH

Always the Leader

GIVE

TICKETS

REGISTER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
All kinds of flowers,

ALFaLFA SEED.

garden

STOCK

FOOD.

& field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Pk

Phone Black

LEQ HERSCH

45

COAL

Dawson,

Yankee,
Oakdale.

"'"&. SAWED WOOD
Near Union Depot.

333 HICKOX STREET,

PHONE, RED 100.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders

a

TO

Parts

All

of

The World

MftflPV nd ,nconvenience by Purchasing Wails
iUUllCj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'

JdlC

Your time's your biggest asset.

Time

is

money, and we're going to ask

you to spend a little time investigating Peerless
Roofing to save a lot of money. Will you do it?

costs less in the first place than ordinary
shingles. You can lay it yourself. Nails and
cement and directions are included free with

THE STATE

Saloonkeeper Acquitted of Murder.
Ivy Finley, an El Paso saloonkeeper,
was acquitted of the murder of Cre-cencio Flores last May.

WORK YOUR GARDEN WITH TOOLS YOU BUY FROM US AND
THEY WON'T ALWAYS BE BREAKING.
WE "RAKE" THE MARKET FOR THE BET GARDEN TOOLS
AND HARDWARE MADE.
GOOD
WE "HOE OUR ROW" BY GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS
HARDWARE FOR THEIR GOOD MONEY.

every roll. And once you've got that Peerless roof on your
building, all expense ceases. No more repair bills. No more
worries. That Peerless roof will be sound and good when
you're ready to replace the building it covers.

Don't

Smallpox at El Paso.
In addition to a new spinal meningitis case, El Paso also repoits small
pox. Four cases were discharged
from the city hospital Tuesday night
and three patients remain.

those facts make it worth spending a little time
time on Peerless Prepared Roofing? Come in and see us.
We'll put our time against yours. Drop 'round today.

C. W. ALEXANDER,

Phone

Checks and Foreign Money Orders

Barela.

f

U. SM

Canada, Mexico

"tounwe

if,

j- -

would
ample.
This legislature can set a high mark
for practical, beneficial
legislation.
The adoption of these suggestions Delivered
would be an unending credit to the
members aud body as a whole.
T. C. RIVERA,
Chamita, N. M.

A posse under a deputy sheriff at
is out looking for a man said,
Stanley
surrendered.
to be John Cantwell who shot and
probably fatally wounded Apolonio
Veteran Dies at Clovis.
Michael Cavanaugh, aged 70 years, Barela at Stanley night before last
a Civil War veteran, died at Clovis. shortly after a dance. From the meaHe had the distinction of issuing the gre details received here it seems that
ACTIVITY FOLLOWS STAGNATION
order that halted the battle when Gen- the "gun toter" was intoxicated and
ON STOCK MARKET.
eral Robert E. Lee surrendered at was forcibly ejected from the dance.
Appomatox court house. He was cap- Incensed at what he believed to be an Financial
Seems to be
Community
tain in the 24th New York Cavalry.
insult the ruffian went home, secured
Under Spell of Great Sea Tra.
a gun and returned to shoot up the
gedy.
Filling up Meadow City.
place. It is alleged that he shot at
Says the Las Vegas Optic: "The several but ft'eceeded In hitting only
announcement had scarcely gone out Barela who attended the dance, but (By Special Leaaef! Wire to New Mexican)
New York, N. Y., April 19. Stagnauntil telegrams began pouring in who had nothing to do with the quarrefrom all corners of the country
rel of which he was the innocent vic- tion, the like of which the market has
for July 4 tim. Barela will be brought in this uoi witnessed in many weeks, prequesting accommodations
and the days immediately
preceding afternoon on the New Mexico Central vailed during the morning session of
and following it. At the present rate and will be cared for at the Sanita- the stock market today. The financial
every available house and room in the rium. The report that CantweTl had community was still under the spell
of the great marine tragedy. Bonds
city will have been engaged within a surrendered has not been verified.
were quiet. Speculative selling cauweek."
Thirtieth Killing This Year.
Two mounted policemen and a sher sed heaviness in some of the favorite
iff's posse are looking for tho alleged stocks, but thy rallied easily 'when
Santa Fe Train No. 2 Wrecked.
Santa Fe eastbound Train No. 2, assassin and hvne to have him under these offerings ceased.
The market closed steady.
was wrecked a mile and a half east of arrest by this evening. The accused
Prices
Rowe, San Miguel county, yesterday. man came from eastern Tennessee bounded strongly upward in the
years ago and was known to Sing holrt sensational advances in
The rear axle of the front truck of the
and be quarrelsome and intemperate. He some 0f thespecialties tending to help
engine broke and the express
general list. All of the prominent
baggage cars were derailed and the had been put out of the dance hall fourtrucks of three passenger coaches times, so report has it, and then re- st0cks improved sharply with an
with a gun and began shooting. necia rfpmnnd fnr TTnitpd states
was
were badly damaged. No one
'
. .
If Barela dies, this ana Union Faclnc. Btnlehem
steel
injured. No. 2, was eleven hours late indiscriminately.
New
in
the
be
will
thirtieth
killing
stock continued their rise. Western
when the train finally pulled out of
Mexico since New Year, accordng to Union rose more than
three points on
Las Vegas.
the mounted police records.
reports of a contract with Marconi in- terests. On the "curb" Marconi wire- MASS MEETING LAST NIGHT
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.
less old stock continued its upward
WAS ENTHUSIASTIC.
flight. Profit taking toward the end
Two Notable Measures.
Committee of Ten Was Appointed By
resulted in some recessions.
Among the bills introduced in the
Renehan to Solicit Hotel SubHouse yesterday were:
NOTICE.
scriptions.
House Bill No. 93, by Chrisman, an
The mass meeting at the Old Palace
The annual meeting of the stocklast evening did not draw the attend- act to amend an act. entitled "an act holders of the New Mexico Telephone
ance that was expected and it was to conserve and regulate the use and Company will be held at its office,
decided that subscriptions to the to- distribution of the waters of New Mex- New Mexican Building, Santa Fe, N.
tal amount of $40,000 should be solicit- ico to create the office of territorial Mex., Monday, April 22, 1912, 4 p. m.
ed personally.
Definite assurance has engineer, etc." The act provides that
been given for part of this sum and appeals from the State Engineer, may
Tom'ght's Program at the Elks':
it was predicted by those present last be taken either to the District Court Caught in the Toils; Pathe's Weekly,
evening that the committee would or to the Board of Water Commission- and the Baby.
have small difficulty in raising the ers, the act being designed to facilitate
balance.
quick action on water rights controPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
From the wording of the subscrip- versies.
Your druggist will refund money 11
tion obligation read and adopted last
House Bill No. 94, by Cordova, an PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
night it appears that a supplementary act with reference to public roads and case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
sum of $125,000 must be obtained from
for the main- Protracting Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c
highways and
outside sources before the proposed tenance thereof.providing
The act provides for
subscriptions will be payable. This precinct road supervisors and follows
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
money to be raised by a bond issue.
lines of the present law as to road
In this way the local stockholders the
work.
EXPRESS LINE.
would keep control of the enterprise.
The total of $150,000 to be used in
Socialist Leader Has More Suggestions
purchasing grounds, erecting the hos- .To the Members of the
50166
Legislature,
telry and equipping the building.
j
man in New Mexico who is in- Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon.
Every
The meeting last night was called
in agriculture is looking to
to order by A. B. Renehan, temporary terested
for wise help. They need it bad-,l:you
chairman.
He was made permanent
chairman on motion from the floor.
What they need is legislation In aid
Mr. Renehan briefly stated the object
of the meeting and the work of launch- ,of the farmer from a purely business
an investment that will
ing the Santa Fe enterprise was ac- standpoint,
pay ten thousand per cent tor the
complished.
state and everybody in it.
The "Ways and Means" are plain.
Education and good roads are imWORTH
MONEY
peratively needed ways. The dry, irrigation and orchard farmers need
Here is an instance where a few education in farming. Of some it can
words of advice by a friend helped be said truly their ignorance of farmmore than a gift of $1000 would.
ing is so dense an axe would not
Mrs. H. Hartmanri, who lives in Al- make a dent in it.
The cheapest and most effective way
bany, X. Y., who was in bad health
for year? and is now strong and
is to bring the means of education to
s
the farmer at home. This can be
says in a letter:
"I was in a
condition for done by employing for every county
about five years until this spring, a farm expert, who will visit every
when I learned what a good tonic and farmer, advise him, prescribe prop'
strengthener Vinol is. It is certainly er crops, seeds, compulsory sprays,
the best tonic I have ever used and it etc.
The services of that expert would be
has done wonders for me."
It is very important for all who cheap at 100 times his salary. The Made
are not feeling just right, to build up result of his work w:ould be visible
their strength this spring by taking the first year.
Another practical function of the
our delicious cod liver and iron remcould be the promotion of a
Thirty years' of experience in
expert
edy without oil, Vinol.
State-widTruck or Farm Products
tailoring in some of the largest
There is no better time than right
Selling Association, which would be
now, for Vinol both enriches and pur- of immense Value from the start.
cities in Europe and America.
ifies the blood and creates new
Next, good roads and bridges. No
strength. People who have trouble- man in New Mexico will deny the ne101
some coughs, no appetite, can't sleep,
Washington Avenue.
cessity of them. Not one but will apfind Vinol exactly what they need to prove effective laws for securing
build them up. We guarantee Vinol them. Not one but will agree that
Phone Black 221.
to satisfy you and will pay back your the state, not the county, should han
money if it does not. The Capital dle the work.
Goods Called for and Delivered.
The means. Bonds can be Issued
Pharmacy, Santa Fe, N. M.

J.

D. BARNES, Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

RIGS.

LIVERY

S

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

s

J. R. CREATH,
M.

Phone Main 1J9

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N.

The New Mexi-

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,
--

AND

SIG N
PAINTING

Mirr Silveiing,!

Etch'ng on Glass!
and Brass

j

SATISFACTION
GUAR ANTFID

PAUL P. LACASSACiNE,

Society Stationery
can Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc. Orders taken for engraved and embossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.
like having your office up
to date. The Gloue Wernicke Filing
and Sectional Unit book cases, not
only improve the looks if your office
but will pay for themselves in the
time they sve you. Wh"'not be up
to date? New Mexican Printing
Nothing

305 San Francisco Street.

I

Phone Black

JULIUS

j

SPECIAL EXCURSION

FARES

Will clean, press, repair

TO POINTS IN

CALIFORNIA, OREGON
WASHINGTON.
LOS ANGELES,

SAN FRANCISCO,

SAN DIEGO,

OAKLAND,

$40.55

$50.55

SAN FRANCISCO one way via
PORTLAND

or SEATTLE,

$67.50

Dates of sale, April 27, 28, 29, 30, and May 1, 2 and 3. Return limit, June 27, 1912.
June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R
PRIVILEGES
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
on all Santa Fe Trains.
For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
SANTA

FE, N. M.

I

The Tailor

I0RETMI

1

sti

.

j

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

vig-orou-

run-dow- n

It

Phone

14

and Gents' Custom

:

WHEN YOU CAN CiET THE

?

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

far-

te

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

Hardware We Have

Why Import Mineral Water

to your house. Patronize home industry.' Leave orders at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

WATER CO.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

Capital City Bank Bldg.

FRANK M.JONES.

Room 26.

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies

at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No. Red 76
For Full Information Call,

WOODTS BACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

From

La Salle Restaurant

al

Tkxo'fklut

If Its

14.

SantaJeJUL

Convocation of Episcopal Church.
A convocation of the New Mexico
Synod of the Episcopal church will be
held at Silver City on May 1 and 2.
Bishop-Elec- t
Herman Page of Chi- BOOZE CAUSED PROBABLE
FATAL SHOOTING AT STANLEY
cago, is expected to be in attendance.
Shooting at Stanley.
Following a quarrel at a fiance
Stanley, southern Santa Fe county,
Apolonio Barela was shot and probably fatally wounded. John Cantwell,
who is charged with the shooting has

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

and sold for an amount equal to one
per cent of the total assessment of
the state and that can be added to if
From Dance Ruffian Went necessary as the assessment rises
at Ejected
from
r to
The SUI realized
Home Secured a Gun and Shot

J. CRICHTON

R.

AROUND

What's your time worth?

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any o.ther
way. Good covered- hacks and good
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5. 00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
French Noodle Order XOc a dian,
furnished conftmersHrl men to take In
Hew York Chop Suey 68c the surrounding towns. Wlr fi'.nbudo
Station

EconomyGrocery

Methodist
Episcopal Church

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

General Conference,
Butter, 25c. and 35c.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Bacon, 2 lbs. for 25c.

Breakfast Bacon, Best

SANTA FE, N.M.

$52.45
Dates of sale, April 29 and 30,
May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
Return Limit, June 15, 1912.

Four Phones and Five Wagons.

H. BLAIN,

H.S.LITZ, Agt.,

Jr., Proprietor

Cor. Burrow Alley and San Francisco

Ist-3l- st

ROUND TRIP RATE FROM

Grade. 20c. Ib.
Light House Cleaner,
6 bars for 25c.
Blueing, per bottle, 5c.
J.

MAY

St

New Mexican

SANTA FE.N.M.

Want

Ads

brines

results every time.

PBBJTIKG
ff "KEW MEXICAN
Local Agents for

Yj
f

"Elastic" Bookcase
and Des!c combined.
Desk Unit with few or
many BookUniteMdaireeU

A

its advantages and possi- bilities Ci O, write or phone

V

CO.

I

HjBggyUg

J3S&
Bjpgwig
jlj Ss-SJ""-3ggg-

ij

S

&

r

P

Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

e

If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or.
der with the New Mexican Printing
Company. We have samples and
nricea will be Quoted upon request.
Our styles and forais are strictly up
to date.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts "all of
the time and works for the upbuilding of our new State.

All legal blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
State form, for sale by the Ne;T
Mexican Printing Company.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is always prepared to turn out
your brief and transcript work quickly, and at the right price. Give us .
a trial.
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r'iya'l' J
Believes This will "Cure
Lung Troubles"

FIRST DETAILS

Cnsuiiitl

fpiEfi

rf

fc

Mr.

STRUGGLE

a

Hiitl-rii.-

j.'

dlwi--tlta-

lii'tti'isworth

ili'l.

Ky.. 11. No.
Bowling (iri-t'iilu sav for yo'ir
"Oeiitleinci) : I
l
Alterative that I believe it to lie a iin-'ieine of uneoiKil rt value for till lirom lnal
troniiie.
anil Luui;
"Tlie Spiiiisr of r.'us. I had a severe
I
tiieil all tin
eoiiL'li for six niontlis.
niiilli-lnthat my fiii'ois aliil iloetor.
I
results eame
no
lint
1"
me.
to
eeomlie'li
for the li.'tter. 1 hail tiiuht sweats, ami
ami
won'ri eoii;Ii
spit up every ui'iit
until I Rot so weak ooulil ii.irilly '! any-."f
James Hwrhiii.
last.
at
lint
tbiujt.
Ul:i-:oJunetioii. insist eil that I try your
I
at oiiee anil
onVreil
vvhiih
meiliein;'.
lie;an takins the same. lu one weeksm
an
vas
time thre
improveinent sevipiite
ha.l taken
my eoiulltioti. ami after
oral bottles I felt as well as ever in my
1
ii ver wrote any linn or eotnpaliy
life.
their uieili'lne be- a htter reeoiMineiiiliiii;
fore, as there are so many fakes that a
of
medicine
genuine quality tion i k
credit or evt r. tried.
e
I
the world to know that
tirmiv believe that your Kekman's Altcr-ativwill cure any ease of luu trouble it
taken lief. ire the last, stae. 1 will gladly
w.-.tnersoiK.lly to any party wanting
in regard to your woudertul
inedieiue." iSIs; I Allidavili

MttM

FRANTIC

is

il;i
is ime of its
wliii liavi' it iirc niivly williim t"
.
klimvU'.tf;' tlif t':i'-tit is mi time
If ibis tr.'tiMi' is iirescnt.
in nr;:ii- (innUon'I w.i!-u- fur trilling.
"
l
Iws
!'';i
lr
tifiit.
is i :....'nt lli.lt
sisti'tl: if :l
air
of
the
or
anxious
symptoms
miy
you
or tiUbt sweats,
IHWnt SII.-1-mill .'isloss Iovit
mnl
ite.
of
;tpn; ilo tin- s
woiikupss
soin' raisin;: of mm-ns-ti"s Alti'l'Uthr.
us
I.I,, lhlna: t:ifci

Crowds Learn of Them From
New Mexican's Bulletins
Last Evening

lil"

m

FOR LIFE

Stories of Survivors Agree On
Wonderful Discipline On
Titanic.

1

''

qjjgjggggjggg

ihimiUKHANT TAILORED clothes

in

I

I

ARE THE BEST.

THE MAN who goes to a merchant tailor

1

1

has many advantages.

He is not only

able to choose from a much wider range
of

;1

patterns,

But to Have

His

Suit

Cut and Fit

(By Sprri.il Lonsod Wire to New Moslem)
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RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF

Where Prices are Lowest
for
Quality.

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

BossPatent Flour

H. C YONTZ,

Buff Orpingtons

S.

anti-Whit- e

hggs for Matching.

JAMES C. McCONVERY;

$l,50F0R13Eggs

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL

for Hatching

DIRECTORS

$2.00 for

66-6-

When Your Glasses Break

better

digestive organs.
SEND THEM TO

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,

your

::

::

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,
Grapes, Oranges,

Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY

House Bill Xo. 109, by Nichols, for
the creation of a Normal School at
Clovis. To Ways and Means

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.

g

or Furniture Repaired,
Mission Furniture Made
to Order, Screen Doors or
Windows, Qlazing Done,
or any General House Repairing, Tar and Gravel
Roofing, see

S. KAUNE

a

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest io juatciary.
House bui no.
for Safe Quality.

113,

by

Mffliens.

fix- -

1

Opposite Montezuma Hotel.
ALSO AGENT FOR THE

Burcti Awning,the Best Awning Made

For Hire at Popular Prices
CORRICK'S HACK LINE

ft

-

HACK SERVICE.

FIRST-CLAS- S

THE CARPENTER

"

AISD

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F, Railroad Depot-

MANSFIELD

H.

WHOLESALE

RETAIL
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
SAWED WOOD
CERILLOS LUMP
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
SIZES.
ALL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

Oak or Maple Floor Laid,

House Bill No. 110, by Young, for
oil and gas well and the
wells. To
plugging ot aoandoned
wayg and Means Committee
Houes Bill No. Ill, by Toombs, an
aui co appropriate tunds to pay the
expenses of the House bribery investi
gation committee. To Committee on
Ways and Means.
House Bill No. ,112, by Cooney. an
act authorizing district courts, etc., Shop
to adjudicate townslte disputes, etc.

the casing of

Palace Avenue.

EGGS

mittee.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

BY FIRST MAIL.

H

415

Phone, Black 204.

When You Want Any

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WORK RETURNED

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.

anti-Whit- e

'

Buggies and Saddle Horses.

THEODORE XORRICK, Prop'r
:::
Phone Black 132.

1

V;

--

:

.

2.

-
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i,

Louis Rocky

Pacific

Railway

'Head Down

n

J

id
4U

8 05
8 20
8 35
8 50
9 UO
a 10
9 35
10 00

0
4

31

42
49

TV
3 45

65
(is
76
82

15
43

i 00

6
6
6
6
5

10
18
2S
45

i
88
94

34

12

p m

3 05
2 B5
2 ;!S
3 20
2 10

ledm:,a

11

rapuliu
Viml
ramilngnam
.. ..Ullfton House N.

M

t'errososo
Cimarron

Ct9 Park. N. M...Lv

10

S

12

8
8

55
30

8 02

I.v
Ar

Ar

)

Y!

Oolfax

ClraarrOD
Nasn

1

a so
9 29

U'reaion
Koebler Junciloo. ....
hv

40

12 30

T,v
... Knton. N. M
Ar
Katou. N. M
CHfton Hoime N' M.

Ar

1

7

45

a ra

Hnrlsn

6
6
6
6

35
27
17
00

pm

TConnects at Colfax with E. P. & S.
Stage for Van Houten, X. M., meets
tDaily except Sunday.
Stage leaves lite Park, N. M., for
daily except Sundays. Fare $2.00 one
gage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, X.
rives from the south at 4:3S a. m.
J. VAN
L. C. WHITE,

W. Ry. train both North aud South.

trains at Preston,

of Mrs. S. S. Slaughter,
St., Pueblo, Colo., and
Ilrinker, 755 So. Grant
the only laxative
Colo,

I

X. M.

Daily except Saturday.
Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 a. m.
way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pound bag-

K". 3f.
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age was less than 5 per cent. However, the increase in acreage of im-

farm land was over 15 per
cent hut that still falls behind our
increase in total population.
"Striking proof of the increase in
the demand for farm products and
comparative decrease in the supply of
them is found in the fact that the
total value of faim property more
than doubled in the ten years from
1900 to 1910. It represents mainly
me increased earning power of the
farm, although partly due to the increased acreage of improved land,
more farm buildings, equipment and
live stock.
"The immensity of the agricultural
industry of the United States may be
thus summarized, as showing the total values at the time of taking the
last census, April 15, 1910, an the
increases since 1900.
"Land,
$2S,475.C74,169;
increase
$15,417,(160,174, or 118.1 per cent.
increase
"Buildings, $0,325,451,528;
$2,768,812,032, or 77.8 per cent.
"Implements and machinery,
increase $515,373,S13, or
0S.7 per cent.
"Domestic
animals,
poultry and
bees, $4,925,170,010; increase,
or 60.1 per cent.
"Good farming pays better today
in this country than ever before, and
one of the greatest needs of the coun- try is more good farmers."
Just think of it, $40,991,000,000, in- vested in farms and farming iiidus- tries! And think further that the
value of farm property has more than

MAKES

proved

1323 Spruce
Mrs. Ida A.

St., Denver,
given is Dr.
It has been
Caldwell's
found to answer most perfectly all
the purposes of a laxative, and its
very mildness nd freedom from griping recommend it especially for the
use of children, women, and old folks
generally people who need a gentle
bowel stimulant. Thousands of American families have been enthusiastic
about it ior more than a quarter of a
century.
Anyone wishing to mane a trial of
this remedy before buying it in the
regular way of a druggist at fifty
cents or one dollar a large bottle sent
to the home free .of charge by simply
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405
Washington St., Monticello, III. Your
name and address on a postal will do.
Syrup-Pepsi-

I

to

Thompson
Meiocne
Ar
,Lv

The young .mother and many an
old one, too is often puzzled to know
tl.e cause of her child's ill nature. The
loudness of its crying does not necessarily indicate the seriousness of its
trouble. It may have nothing more
the matter with it than a headache or
a feeling of general dullness. It can
not , of- cnnrs Hesrrihfi its t'lili"- hnr
as a preliminary measure you are safe
in trying a mild laxative.
Xine times out of ten, you will find
i
is all the ch id needs, for its restlessness and peevishness are perhaps
due to obstruction of the bowels, and
once that has been remedied the headache, the sluggishness and the many
other evidences of constipation unci
indigestion will quickly disappear.
Don't give the little one salts, cathartic pills or nasty waters, for these
will act as purgatives, and they are
too strong for a child. In the families

(Head Up)

191- -.

Lv..Dea Moines. N. M...Ar
Rumaldo

16
20
25
-- 8

2 50
5 0:t

4

lth.

M.ir:--

ST ATI ON 6
hi

7

RATON NEW MEXICO

sIT.'t

19

TE,

The Matter
What's
0& With Your Baby?

k

Company.

GENERAL OFFICES

SA5TTA

A LASTING CUBE
'

Not only its proven ability to cure, but its absolute safety as a remedy,
has made S. S. S. the most extensively used of all medicines in the treatUnlike the strong mineral mixtures,
ment1. of Contagious
Blood J.1Poison.
.. .
rVl ,
"I
d n
til HicOQCA r
J
work on the delicate and
,n tne systm
0,
tQ calTy on its
vitai organs, S. S. S. strikes directly at the root, and by purifying the blood
of everv trace of the virus, completely and rjerrnanentlv cures the trouble.
S. S. S. is Nature's blood purifier, harmless in its action and certain in its
good results. It is made from a combination of roots and herbs, each of
which has a definite and specific action in purifying the blood. Years were
spent in selecting and proportioning the different ingredients, but when
S. S. S. was perfected it soon demonstrated its superiority over all other
blood medicines, and now, after 40 years, it is still the one and only certain
cure for Contagious Blood Poison. While driving out the poison from the
circulation S. S. S. builds up and strengthens the system by its fine vegetable
tonic effects. If you are suffering with Contagious Blood Poison S. S. S. is
your most certain reliance, and because of its freedom from mercury,
potash or any other mineral, it is absolutely safe for every one. Home
treatment book with valuable suggestions and any medical advice sent free
to all who write.
IHF SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
ivtn4-tv-

(From Santa Fe Daily Xew Mexican
The Kiowas have gone on the war- at
A pitched battle occurred
path.
Cow Camp. Several of the cowboys
were severely wounded but came out

Xew Mexico on having secured the
services of this great man and will
M., for the south at 11:11 p. m., arEDITORIAL
FLASHES
watch with envious interest the work
victorious.
he has set about to accomplish in our
Dr. .1. H. Sloan is quite ill.
M.
F.
WILLIAMS,
HOUTEN,
sister state. We extend to this former
Grant, the El Rito merchant,
P.
G.
V. P. G M.,
Agent.
well
The School of Mines
sincere
Oklahoman our most
Superintendent.
is in Santa Fe buying goods.
This paper is opposed to the con- wishes for a career in Xew Mexico
Hon. T. B. Catron who has a dozen
solidation with some other institution that will be recorded in the history
cases in the present term
important
of the Xew Mexico State School of of that state with as much honor and
un- of the Colfax
1910, and in the face of such
county court left last
.Mines at Socorro. The mining indus-- j credit as the one he has left behind in
exampled prosperity the blatant de- night for the county seat at Springer,
try of the state is still in abeyance Oklahoma. Cherokee Republican.
magogue Roosevelt, is howling around
W. M. Tipton, chief clerk of Sur- and can he aided materially with the
the country, and appealing to the ig- - veyor General Julian, is at Albuquer- School of Mines an independent place;
norant and thoughtless of our popula-- ' que taking testimony in disputed land
of learning. Evidence is not wanting'
tion as if the entire country was grant cases.
to prove that good work has resulted'
going headlong to utter ruin. This,
ijBS Vegas Hot Springs and Santa
Ifrom its inauguration aside from the.
TAFT PROSPERITY.
and the imminent threat of Democrat- - pe are Sure to catch the main line of
to
gain a practical, Mr. Editor:
jaid given students
or its equivalent, "Tariff the Santa Fe, and the D. & R. G.
ic
as well as theoretical knowledge
of
of
The following almost incredible sta- for Revenue only," will, if not speed- - has decided to build 400 miles
mining. If Congressman Foster of Ilus the same! branch lines in Xew Mexico, including
taken from the
upon
bring
ily
stopped,
tistics,
Idaho,
Nevada,
California,
has
British
the
his
Columbia,
school
will
way,
linois,
Alberta,
substantial aid from th- - govern- gives a good idea of the marvelous results that so many of us remember 'the line from Santa Fe to Dtirango up
ad-- !
Points
and
the Chama river. The election of D.
Washington
Oregon
Rock prosperity of our country under Re- - so well under Cleveland's second
ment, through an endowment.
ministration. To avert such disas- - H. Moffat to the directorate of the
Island Tribune.
publican rule:
"The census bureau has iust com- trotis consequences, it behooves every D. & R. G. means nolhing more or
citizen to
n' rol,nd t,le R" esa.
Santa Fe Auto Line.
piled a summary of the agricultural Sood
of Socorro
of protection to our
Sheriff C. T. Russell
The more the proposed auto line statistics collected in the thirteenth publican banner
kind and brought in six convicts for the peni- from Roswell to the City of Holy Faith census of the I'nited States. The al- native industries of every
thus preserve the prosperity we have tentiary including Jose Salas who is to
most incomprehensible
sum of
is studied the greater the
advantages
rm- for serve ten years for murder; W
is given as the total va- - and press onward and upward
:appear. Autoists can get over the dis
serve
to
G.
Ochoe
aud
G.
H.
cannot
We
same
kind.
more
of
the
strong
tance between the two places now but lue of tlle farm property in this coun- two years respectively for
from Vaughn on to Santa Fe there is
Abo.it two thirds of that sum re-i- have too much prosperity, but like one and
DAILY
serve two
ON SALE
the present time the choice of sev- - piescnts the value of the land, about liberty its price is sleepless vigilance, forgery; John Brown to rea
r
tor
uenton
and
years
American
Yours
for
horsestealing;
Liberty,
jeral bad or none too good routes, one sixth the value of the buildings,
two years for horsestealing, and Will-- .
jXone of these have received any spe- - and about another sixth the combined prosperity, first, last and all the time.
iam uxtonnen, two years ior mirgiary.
A. L. MORRISON.
ciai attention and the News is in doubt value of the live stock, farm imple-a- s
Anderson, who is to be hanged at So- to at least a portion of the road ments and machinery,
next Friday, has sent for Rev.
At
Harmon
Club
Organized
having been legally designated as a
"The total number of farms in the
last evening a Harmon club: Father Lestra to prepare him for the
querque
It would be useless United States is 6,361,502.
public highway.
con-tThey
enumerate the advantages to be de- - tain a total of 87S,798,000 acres, of was organized with J. G. Albright pres- end.
Important meeting of the uniformed
rived from the establishment and which 478,452,000 acres are
ident; W. S. Hopewell,
M. U. Vigil, secretary; M. Mandell, rank of the Knights of Pythias to- of
this
road
as
will
call
on
they
A
ed.
fraction
etc.,
46
to
reservations,
than
as
information
more,
For
per
rates,
mbrosio! night.
nusgest inemseives to , every one. cent of the total land area of the coun- treasurer; A. B. McMillen,
Dr. ,T. W. Colbert W. W. ' Dr. L'Engle now delivers milk to his
There will be some preliminary arZamora,
or write your local ticket agent or W. D. Shea, T., F. & P.
try is embraced in the farms, and
A. B. patrons in carefully sealed glass meas- rangements to be made before even a more than half of the farm land 54.4 McClellan, Trinidad Lucero,
A., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Robertson
and Feliciano
m survey or mapping out of the road is
Zamora, ures, the latest eastern sanitary plan,
which the housewives approve of
undertaken and the citizens of the two per cent is improved. In other board of control.
of
very much.
cities should get busy and get these words, almost exactly
The house of E. A. Walz at his
Wool.
preliminaries out of the way Ros- the total land area of the United
States is improved farm land.
ranch was destroyed by fire.
St. Louis, Mo.. April 19. Wool mar- well News.
"The total number of farms increa- - ket steady. Territory and western
The students of St. Michael's colsed in the past decade by 11 per cent mediums 10(S1S; fine mediunu 1517; lege have arranged for an excursion
Dr. Boyd Here.
Dr. David Ross Boyd, recently ap- yet the actual increase in farm acre- - fine 1015.
i to White Rock Canon and the Cliff
the
pointed
as
by
regents
president
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
elect for the University of Xew Mex
io
Southwest"
assume
ico,
charge July 1, arrived
The West Point of tb
Vthis morning from Albuquerque and
Ranked by United States War D
stopped off until Xo. 10 this evening
fartment ai "Distinguished Intuitfor a short visit with Superintendion." Army officers detailed by Wai
ent T. W. Conway and other friends.
Department.
He is now en route to his home in
Through Academic course, preparXew York City to finish up his work
or
business
men
for
college
ing young
tin re as lending official of the Pres-life. Great amount o" open air work.
byterian board of Home Missions, with
Healthiest location of any Military
jurisdiction over the entire United
School in the Union. Located in the
v
V
"Jit
States, and get his affairs in shape for
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
the assumption of his new duties at
of
3utl
of the West at an elevation
the university by July 1 next. The
feet above sea level, sunshine every
Range congratulates the board of resnow
or
th
but
little
rain
during
day,
gents upon their splendid judgment
season.
and success in securing a man of Dr.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
Boyd's caliber to officiate at the head
all graduates from standard eastern
of the state university.
Dr. Boyd is
Ten
throughly
buildings,
colleges.
k man of extended experience in busi
modern
and
furnished, heated, lighted
ness and school affairs, of a keen, disto all respects.
criminating judgment find above all a
i iaii of most excellent addl es1?.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
Raton
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
Range.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
President David Ross Boyd.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
It will be a matter of pride to many
and W. A. FINLEY.
Oklahomans to learn that David R.
For particulars and illustrated
Boyd, former president of Oklahoma
address:
University, has accepted the tender of
COL. JAS. W. WILL-SOX-,
the presidency of the University of
Superintendent
New Mexico and many admiring eyes
in this state will he turned on the University of the new state to watch the
development of that institution. That
Remov- Mr. Boyd is a builder has been amHorse
ply demonstrated by the great work
Mexico.
New
His
he left behind in Oklahoma. That he
Cedai
I am arranging to change my business location from
will develop the University of Xew
I am .Mexico
into one of the greai educa-uma- l
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by.
Jacks on January 15
institutions of the southwest is
flipping 30 Imported Stallions and IMammoth
would like to correspond with a prediction that his great work in
1912, being my first consignment.
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood Oklahoma justifies.
David Boyd was a pioneer in OklaMares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls homa
educational work and is one of
Please
reasonable
at
Bucks
prices.
and Registered Shropshire
very
the most interesiing characters in the
tell
,your neighbors.
write me. If not in need yourself, please
early history of this state. He made
V. DeCLOW,
Oklahoma University a greater institula
Cedar
and
Stallion
Rapids,
Cedar Rapids Jack
Importing Farm,
tion as a territorial school, with
I
can ship
I have
recently secured a special rate by express by which
appropriation ami scant provision
can bhip jacks from Cedar Rapfor development,
jacks at lower rates than ever before.
than it has ever
ids, la, io Albuquerque, N. M, for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104 been since his regime ceased. As a
rates.
c
at
other
can
orresponding
reacti
points
each, and
territorial school, maintained by just
half of what is now the state of
l
oma he gave it front rank among
A
hand
lot
of
second
SALE
FOR
similar schools aud gained for it
belling, hangers, pulleys, and shatt- - splendid recognition, which was want- - Ulu )0
m,.
iiS;
yuvC. uu
mmy of tn Universities of old- noise power leuei r.iiiu;, .uau uia-- a
r slates. He is one of the true and
40
loco
one
horse power
condition;
representative men of early Oklamotive type boiler capable of carrying homa, whose
spirit is written in the
75 pounds of steam, pa35
upon by a hievements that have come to pass.
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam O'c' Oklahoma remembers and honors
piping and valves; a .',0 gallon gaso- him as a great man and a splendid
TO
line tank, with other sundry items. type of citizen whose ability and
Any of these items will be sold cheap
has blazed a trail of progress1
ad- ftr.d advancement
if taken at once. If i:iter.?steil
tTrough the trials
one-thir- d
dress the New Meficoi Printing Com- and tribulations of the early days.
1 here is an element of romance in
pany, Santa Fe, New Mexico
the founding of Oklahoma University
,
FROM SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The and the story is one of her charming
Commencement
Programs
New Mexican Printing Company have reminiscences. The part played by
ON SALE DAILY,
received the new samples of embossed Dr. Boyd is more appreciated as each
March 1st to April 15th, 1912, and engraved commencement program ear passes by and Oklahoma honors
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
covers. The line is beautifully gotten him as she does few of the men who
Low Rates to the Northwest.
up with the latest patterns and de- were engaged in the undertaking of
AGENT FOli
SEE ANY SANTA
PARTICULARS.
signs. Samples will be mailed upon state making for many years prior to
H.S.LUTZ, Aft, SANTA FE, N. M. request to any one interested. Maks the admission to statehood.
Oklahomans extend greetings to
your selections early.

The Forum

j
j

j

Inter-Ocea-

'

:FROM

All

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande

j

of Tuesday evening, April 19, 1887.)
The college
Dwellings on Sunday.
band as well as Pancho's band are
going with the excursion. The fare
is one dollar for the round trip,
1' 's raining again, the fifteenth
time this month. The farmers are
ilclI1S.
Editorial.
if you want your town to improve,
improve it! Don't go to sleep, but
get up and work for it. Talk about it
and talk favorably. If you have any
property improve it. Paint up your
house, clean up your backyard. Make
your surroundings pleasant and you
will feel better, and your property will
be worth more dollars in the market,
If you are doing reasonably well, ad- vise J'our far away friends to come
and invest near you. Work steadily
for your home place and home inter- sts. Trade at home and help your
dealers.
Keep your money at home
as much as possible, and it is likely
io ueip you in leuirn. ruonc miprove- ment is an investment that pays. Don t
"ut,l,J v,Hlr uule uver some mue i1"
and hold
neighborhood quarrel
uck. juur am to some goou oujeci
mu worn ior me gen
6
eral good and you will find yourself

ld-

tr-v-

March 1st to April 15th

:

LIBERAL

Albu-icorr- o

STOPOVERS.

o

improv-maintenanc- e

Os-cur- o

New Mexico Military

Institute

PI'

11

Ck

Quarter of a Century Ago.

$1,849,-695,90-

free-trad- e

?

i

1

!''

T"t and

e s no turn

,

j

'

Melrose Woman Scalded.
Mrs. Thomas Suter was badly scalfl-e- d
at Melrose while carrying a closed
kettle full of hot water ready for washing. The lid fitted very close so that
when it was loosened there was a
rush of steam and hot water that
scalded her face, shoulders and arm
very deeply.
House Burned Down at Alamogordo.
Fire destroyed the residence of Ed.
Grant at Alamogordo. The loss was
about $1000, insurance about $250. On
account of Mr. Grant being an invalid,
citizens made up a benefit purse and
presented to Mr. Grant.

MX

W. L. DeCLOW,

and Jack Importer,
America's Largest
Business to
ing

Makes ood Cook s and good Cookies

lim-iie- d

I

Ok-la-

Colonist

J

from an economic and a health

butter or lard for frying and shortening, in healthfulness, quality
and results, that there is but

standpoint.

one other point to be considered

Rates

Economy,

Cottolene, being richer than lard,

CALIFORNIA

$25.00

Cottolene is so much better than

'

i
j

less is required to secure
best results. Cottolene is therefore immeasurably superior both

The only woman who isn't using
Cottolene is the woman who hasn't
tried it thoroughly, for Cottolene is
winning converts every day.

To sum it up, no other product is
equal to Cottolene in cleanliness,
healthfulness and economy.

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"

li

.
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the laws of the United States prohibitteenian.
HOW'S THIS?
ing the introduction of liquor into the HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH
BEAUTY.
Precinct N'o. i:;. Santa Cruz. One
offer
One Hundred Dollars ReWe
One
Indian country; and the terms "Ingreat secret of youth and beauty for the young woman or the mother is
delegate. .lose A. Maestcs,
the proper understanding of her womanly system and
ward for any case of Catarrh that candian" and "Indian country" shall inwo.r.an
Every
young or old, should know kerself and her physical raakc
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
clude the Pueblo Indians of New arrive
up. A good
at Vvs knowledge is to get a good doctor book, tueli f.,r
No. 16. Santa Cruz. One
Procirct
'
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
instance
as
Mexico and the lands now owned or People s Common Sense Medical Aiiiistr." hv K. V
'
,
i
i
delegate. John S. Block, Commit tei."We, the undersigned, have known F.
occupied by them."
man.
FOR RENT House wiih
J. Cheney for the last " years, and bewithout
While ii is true that this was originPrecinct No. 17. ianta Fe. Five lieve him perfectly honorable in all furniture, 3 or G rooms. 1). S.
The womanly system is a delicate machine which can
In Case to Restrain Indian ally a la'w of the United States, it has
e
mecnamsm of a beautiful watch which wid
business transactions and financially
delegates. Meeting to be held at
become a part of the Constitution of
keep k lod
Kh goodeare and the
Hall. Gus Hunter, or Tho.s oble to carry out any obligations made
Bureau Officers
proper oiiin rt the t time, so",,at
the State of New Mexico and as such
anisin may not be worn cut. Very many times voting women Donin. Committeeman.
by his firm.
FOR SALE Cheap if sold at once
is within the jurisdiction of the state
pet old or run down before thsir time through
Espanola
Precinct. No. I.s. Santa Fe. Seven
and
ignorance
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin,
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State of the State of Texas, do hereby
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
7.
statement
No.
I
in
lie
of;
Precinct
Three
five years after such allottment sale,
Cerrillos.
gave
MASONS ANNUAL
praise
The fact that nearly half a million
come.
certify that the foregoing is a tnn
reservation, or other disposal to ell bushels of oats had been unloaded Doan's Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds delegates. Ramon Sandoval, Commit-good- . copy of the charter of THE PECOS
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
'teeman.
For four or five years I was
from boats, here, to supply inmme
DAVID GONZALES,
AND TOYAH LAKE IRRIGATION
Precinct No. 8. Galisteo. One delediate needs had bullish effect on that subject to attacks of backache which
COMPANY, with the endorsements!
Secretary.
was unable to gate.
Jose A. Anaya, Committee- thereon, as now
cereal. July started at last night's were so severe that I
appears of record in
I
remedies
man.
said
tried
work.
various
to 54
and
level to 14 up at 53
this Department.
ODD FELLOWS,
Ue for Results
but
to be cures for Bitch troubles,
Precinct No. 9. San Ildefonso. Two
but dipped to53
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have
sold at 54
22-2- 7.
Santa Fe Lodge
me
benefitted
until I used delegates. Flavio Valencia, CommitFOLEY KIDNEY PILLS .
nothing
Provisions sagged in consequence Doan's
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Pills.
teeman.
They
Kidney
promptly
the
on
work
KIDNEYS, of a decline at the yards. Initial sales
directly
They
meets
regularly
Precinct No. 10. Stanley. Two delBLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES, were 5c to 15c down with September proved their worth and effected a
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
cure which has been permanent. My egates. E. Y. Park or Jno. Evans,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the delivery 18.67
for pork, 10.52
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothwith Doan's Kidney Pills Committeeman.
start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and to 10.55 for lard and 10.25 to 10.35 for experience
ers always welcoma
has been gratifying that I gladly
Precinct No. 11. Golden. One deleBLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM ribs.
recommend them."
Round Trip Rate from Santa Fe.
D. Har Committeeman.
J.
gate.
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, INAre You a Seller? An advertiseFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 Precinct No. 12. Lamy, Two deleDates of Sale, April 21, 22, 23.
It will not pay you to waste your centa.
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
Co., Buffalo, gates. Felipe Salazar, Committeeman.
ment in the classified columns of the
tiem writing out your legal form New York, sole agents for the United
New Mexican will put your real esPrecinct No. 13. Glorieta. One
annoyingURINARYIRREGULARITIES
when you can get them already print- States.
RETURN LIMIT, APRIL 29. tate on the market effectively. It will
delegate. Pedro Ortiz, Committeeman.
they exercise a permanent benefit.
- QUICK IN RESULTS ed at the New Mexican Printing
tONIO IN ACTIO
Remember the name Doan's and
Precinct No. 14. Chimayo. One
put the facts of your property before
Santa Fe All The Way.
Vor sale bx all dregglsu.
Company.
take no other.
delegate.
Eulogio Martinez, Commit- the eyes of all possible buyers.
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THE SANTA FE NEW
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Why is our meat shop
strel performance?

like a

min-

The Home of Quality Groceries

MEXICAN--

.

SANTA FE,

2T.

H.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1912.

' season will occur at the Elks' theater,
when the New Mexico University sing- BOUND UP.
n their return from an eastern
Do Not Have your nouse wired
til you see Sparks the electrician. triP. wi anPear here under n aus"
pices of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Pnres rieht
New Mexico Museum.
Tickets will
Did You See the muslin underwear
WEATHER FORECAST.
be on sale by Monday.
Adolf
of
in
show
the
windows
19.
display
X
Denver, Colo., April
If you want a nice Roast for Sunday
If
X New Mexico: Tonight fair ex- - X Seligman Dry Goods Company?
dinner
get it at The Plaza Market Co.
not you have missed the display of
cept local rain in north por- handle
We
the best.
X tion tonight or
Saturday. X the finest assortment and selection of
electrical wants to Red
Phone
your
line
come
this
has
to
Santa
ever
that
X
Heavy frost tonight.
u. ieai
-.
1 e- lu reupies ut-aii-c
Do not overlook it.
X X X
X X X X X X X X X
X
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent j worn ana prompt service.
The Game of Baseball tomorrow at
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-- j
Call No. 9 for auto livery.
the
includ-college grounds will be a good
all
'modern
ing
conveniences,
Ten
Store.
Cent
to
Go
the
Let's
one and the lovers of the sport will
met electric light, steam
and
heat
Copper Clad Malleable Ranges at baths, in the First National Bank he pleased with the exhibition.
The
Justice of the Peace Jose Maria
cia, were served today.

ffKEQAlLf

Gar--

MEETING OF REPUBLICAN
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

un-er- s

rxxxxxxxxxxxx

j
j
j

Santa Fe, N. M., April IS, 1912.
Honorable Member of the Republican Central Committee of Santa Fe,
N. M.

Dear Friend: A meeting of the
Santa Fe County Republican Central
Committe has been called to take place
in the office of the probate clerk in
this city on next Sunday April 22,
1912, at 2 p. m.
It is most important that all members be present, as business affecting
the welfare of the party will be trans
acted at this meeting, and we hope
GOEBELS.
supported in that you will be present or arrange to
j college boys should be
to F. M. Jones.
building.
Apply
Nice Fat Young Hens that are fine
teams have some person represent you by
Gardenia and Elaine are a sweet, their endeavor to secure good
at The Plaza Market Co.
to come to Santa Fe. The I mversity proxy.
.1- f,. ..,.
nM,
of New Mexico team is a strong one
Opie Read "Williams' Jubilee Sing- drug store.
Hoping to see you here at ti.at time,
ers are the best in America.''
I remain, sincerely yours,
and the home team is putting in some
M
Santa
Fe
R.
A.
hold
will
Chapter,
strenuous time practicing for it. AdMARCELIXO A. ORTIZ,
The Smile that never wears oft. Beevena
special convocation tomorrow
at Acting Chairman, Republican Central
Game called
mission 35 cents.
cause he eats at the New State.
ing for the purpose of conferring the 2:30. See the game and help the
Committee.
Fragrant Perfumes from the greatCHARLES CLOSSON, Secretary.
est manufacturers in the world can be Past Master's degree and the Most boys.
All
Excellent
Master's
Royal
degree.
Ride in E. M. F. car and be sure to
found at Zook's.
SIX NEGROES DIE WHEN
WANTED A good horse for deliv Arch Masons are cordially invited to get back.
and assist in the work.
We have just received a big shipMISSISSIPPI LEVEE BREAKS.
ery wagon. See or phone Frank F. attend
Before making out your menu for ment of the latest designs of high
Gormley.
Market
Did You Read the advertisement ot Sunday Dinner visit the Plaza
grade picture mouldings and are pre- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Co.
Greenville,
Miss., April 19. Six
Selignian Bros? It is meant tor you,;
pared to do your picture framing in
Pathe's Weekly at the Elks' tonight an artistic manner. Mulligan & Ri- lives are known to have been lost by
and if you do not accept their invitaIt's good.
the breaking of this Mississippi river
tion, you loose.
sing.
FOR SALE Pool and billiard hall
You Cannot do better than market
Born to Mr. and levee at Beulah, Mississippi, WednesBorn
Baby
Boy
with the Plaza Market. Here you find with six tables pays well. Must be Mrs. P. G. Cappucille of Manhatten day night. Ail of the victims were
sold at once Price $1500. 0. C. Watall the market affords.
negroes. It is believed many more
avenue, last night a baby boy.
A Comedy that's a good cne "The son Co.
A Show at the Elks' is wcrth see-- Persons have perished.
'twenty
L.
L.
Maria
Gorman Dead Maria
Baby" at the Elks' tonight.
Don't miss it tonight. ses in the direct path of the flood
time.
any
All Boxes of the Santa Fe Electric Gorman, age 2 years and seven months
"Plantation songs and 'darkey' me-- ' were swept away and more than 100
Gor-bLaundry brought Into the office will daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nestor
were rendered at the open- persons were rescued.
lodies
redeemed at 10c doz.
nian, died last night at their home
of the session of each house, and
- ing
on
Funof
Road
Canon
dinner!
pneumonia.
Spanish Supper A turkey
the legislators forgot their dignity and ILLINOIS DELEGATES
and Spanish supper will be served next eral services will be held this afterINSTRUCTED FOR ROOSEVELT.
applauded with youthful enthusiasm
Wednesday at Library hall. The pro- - noon at 2 o clock at the C athdral and for encores. The entertainment was I Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
ceeds will go to the Guadalupe church. burial, will be in the Rosario tpmetery.
111.,
Springfield,
April 13 Eight
We have a nice line of fresh veget- a departure, but was so successful and
Pure Jersey Cream from the Thomat large to the National
discusmembers
delegates
the
that
entertaining
PlaThe
as ranch on sale at Kaune's Saturday ables that are always fresh.
sed the advisability of having daily Republican convention instructed for
za Market Co.
mornings. Try it.
chosen
Roosevelt were unanimously
From Gipsy Smith "I have had the renditions of the proposed state song." hv
Nice Packing hams, muttons and
the stnte convention hfre todav.
Willto
of
rare
Co.
the
Market
Plaza
lambs at the
pleasure
listening
The Taft adherents did not oppose
Their singing
The iams' Jubilee Singers.
Delinquents
Suing Poll Tax
Xthe slate.
A
SOUTH
FROM
Board of Education has brought suit is an UPLIFT as well as a REFINED
AMERICAN LEGATION.
- ENTERTAINMENT.
I
commend
a
delinnumber
of
tax
gladly
poll
against
MEXICAN ARMIES SHOW
queuts,.,and summons to appear before them to my friends across the sea."
D. C, X
NO SIGNS OF MIXING.
Washington,
Legation,
Smith.
Gipsy
!

All' Phones

Z-

Connect Directly

i

!

With Ours!

Because
of our conundrums
musical stunts!
THE SWISH

93

On Disagreeable Days and

Your
Order of Quality Groceries
Arrives At
Your Door On Schedule Time!

Are To Be Heard
While Preparing

Choice Cuts of Meat
For Our Patrons!
You Are Cordially Invited

Attend Our Performances

To

e

Plaza Market Co.

PbQLTRY.

Every thing in Vegetables.
Our New Baker Makes the Best Bread Yet

F ANDREWS

iPhoneT!

SIRS,

Our Knives and Steels,

And Behold!

Phone 92.
Let Him Know It It you are out of
a"position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional man in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special talent, do not hide it under a bushel.

Phone 4

j

XSXXXXXSXXXS

j

i

At Elks Tuesday ADril

Spotless Kitchens

THE JEWELER.

HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasion-

A

,
ally.
If you will consider that the rim of

the balance wheel trr.v; ;s over fifteen
miles a day, you wiil not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
jbnee a year. It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
'Leave your watch with us

te

Watches
and
Clocks.

Santa Fe Hardware

Are

&

Supply

March 16, 1912.
Sir: I have read with inter-

(Fro--

Octet of Negro Singers.
Special Convocation of Montezuma
Lodge A special meeting of Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.,
convened this afternoon at four o'clock
for the purpose of conferring the Master Mason's degree upon several canat
didates.
Supper will he served
the hall and it is hoped thus to complete the work in time for any who
desire to attend the Colonial ball. Visiting brothers cordially welcome.
"Caught in the Toils" a modern
drama. It's at the Elks' tonight.
While Our Sunday dinners are good
still we keep up the standard all
through the week and give you your
money's worth. Try us. New State.
It's a Fact that the finest line of
high class toilet preparations pro
duced are to be found in Zook's toilet

m

should have a snow-whieasily cleaned 'Standard"
sink in your kitchen.
Sinks of various designs for either corner or by
the window enable us to suit
your fancy and being made
with back, end piece and
drainboard integral with the
sink insure kitchen hygiene.

E

"Time Pieces That

m

preparation of food you

FOR

23.

Sacramento Union, February 6th,
"Members of the Senate and
1911.)
Assembly forgot yesterday morning
that they were entering upon the
sixth week of a legislative session
when they were entertained by the
a mixed
Williams' Jubilee Singers,

82

Beautiful kitchens with their shining equipment of utensils and stove or range with their bright nickel-plate- d
ornaments
should not be marred by a black and unsightly sink.
Not only on account
of appearances but also for
the sake of cleanliness in the

SPITZ,
HEADQUATERS

,i,. J

-

The Duets of

Simply Call Phone 4, And Lo!

FISH,

OF OUR

and

The Clang of Our Cleavers,

Wash Days,

MEATS,

--

Co.

est

j

y.

essay entitled "The

d'Affaires.
of
Albuquerque,

Charge

The President, University
'

New Mexico,
N. M.
For diplomatic reasons, the
signature is not published.

X

Federals are showing no indications
of a desire to clash and it is now
impossible to predict when the battle, which recently seemed imminent,
will take place.

X
X
X
,i
X
X
Four High Privates Arrested.
X
soldiers of company D of the
Four
X
22d infantry were arrested at El Paso
X
j
next Monday in the
X and will be tried
B. McClintock on
X court of justice E.
to murder Santos
X charges of assault

villa ana auseuio nuuueura ucai
Brewery Garden at El Paso last Mon-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXdav

n'Sht-

-

'

Cut Flowers for All Occasions
AT THE

Clarendon Garden
Down Town Stand

department.

Reliable."

the

Spanish Language in New MexResource,''
ico; a National
which you kindly forwarded
me, and beg to tender you my
sincere thanks and hearty approval of your plan.
Yours faithfully,

By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Jimenez, Mex., April 19 Rebels and

at Butt Bros.' Drug Store.

Phone Black 12.

Concert on May 4. On the evening
of May 4, the musical event of the

SA I P

4
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is not a Clearing Sale of the Season, bat GENERAL SALE
Our Sale Will Last Fifteen Days, and During This Time You Will Buy

at the

OF

THE YEAR.

Following Prices:

1

THEY
i

vAfk.

how to do it ! We have the stock to do it ! We
are also the price makers ! Our sale is a big success !
Saturday will be our big day! 1,000 different articles will
be thrown on the counters at very low prices. Remember,
the sale will end the last of the month.
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7

CAN ALL ADVERTISE, BUT WE ARE IT! We

'
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BIG REDUCTION IN LADIES' SUITS AND DRESSES
MEN'S SUITS, Hart, Schaffner & Marx,
Prices from $20.00 to $50.00.

Specially priced

at

The Reputation of this Store will

Be your Guarantee that EVERYTHING is as represented. Early buyers will fare the best.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,

6

for

25c

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for

25c

Walk in and select anything you like. Note the old price on the tags, then note
the present prices and you will see at once WHERE YOUR MONEY IS SAVED.

A.LMOM

